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McKenzie Barney
returned from injury to
score a goal in UF’s
4-0 victory against
Arkansas on Sunday.
See story, page 13.
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Details surface about day
UF student went missing
CHRIS ALCANTARA
Alligator Writer

As Pedro Bravo remained in Alachua
County Jail accused of a murder in connection to Christian Aguilar’s disappearance, police documents released Saturday shed more light on what happened
the day Aguilar went missing.
Aguilar, an 18-year-old biomedical
engineering freshman from Miami, has
not been seen since Sept. 20.
Over the weekend, a judge charged
Bravo with murder and denied him
bond.
Police said Aguilar’s body had not
been recovered, but a Gainesville Police
arrest report revealed what Bravo, an
18-year-old Santa Fe College student,
told ofﬁcers in an interview a day after

Aguilar’s disappearance.
During questioning, Bravo said he
and Aguilar met on campus on Sept. 20
and drove to Best Buy
on Southwest Archer
Road so Aguilar could
buy Kanye West’s new
“Cruel Summer” album.
A store surveillance
photo released Tuesday
showed that Aguilar
Bravo
was last seen at about
3 p.m. that day.
Bravo said he and Aguilar drove
around the city until they got into an
argument about Aguilar’s girlfriend,
Erika Friman, 18, who previously dated
Bravo.

SEE MURDER, PAGE 5

Runners raced for kegs at 5K
�THE GAINESVILLE HOUSE OF BEER
HOSTED THE EVENT.
JENNA LYONS

Alligator Contributing Writer

Sarah Scales convinced her husband they
should spend a night out downtown, but she
left her heels at home.
Scales, a UF alumna, was one of about 200
people Friday evening who donned shorts,
sneakers and shades for a 5K race with beer at
the ﬁnish line.
“Our son is at his grandmother’s house,
so we’re looking for a nice grown-up evening
with the beer,” she said.
The Gainesville House of Beer hosted the
Gainesville Beer Run 5K. Race director and
event coordinator Dan Phillips said 235 people
registered for the run.
There were ﬁve kegs waiting for the run-

ners at $130 a piece. About 70 people showed
up to watch the run and enjoy frothy craft beer,
said Erin Cosgrove, assistant race director.
Phillips said the total cost of the event was
abound $6,000 or $7,000.
After a 10-second countdown, Mayor Craig
Lowe ﬁred a starting gun, and the racers took
off.

“Our son is at his grandmother’s
house, so we’re looking for a nice
grown-up evening with the beer.”

Sarah Scales

UF alumna

The course started and ended at Southwest
First Street. Some parts of the course were
changed to the sidewalk at the last minute
to adjust to the RTS bus schedule, which had
been rerouted due to the Gainesville Pride Festival and Parade.

SEE BEER, PAGE 5

Ryan Jones / Alligator

Bonﬁre

Childish Gambino performs for a crowd of thousands of students and Gainesville
residents on Flavet Field on Friday night. Hoodie Allen also performed.

UF gets grant for center to serve students with disabilities
The grant is for $5 million a year
BEATRICE DUPUY

Alligator Contributing Writer

UF received a $5 million grant from the
U.S. Department of Education’s Ofﬁce of Special Education Programs to establish a center
to support the development of school and
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district leaders in serving students with disabilities.
The Collaboration for Educator Development, Accountability, and Reform center will
be located in Norman Hall. It is scheduled to
open in January.
Co-principal investigator and UF special

education professor Paul Sindelar said the
center will work with states in revising standards for classroom teachers, special education teachers and other school leaders, aligning preparation programs with new standards
and evaluating the programs. The grant will
provide $5 million each year for ﬁve years,
Sindelar said.
Each year, states will undergo an application process in order to receive assistance.

UF celebrates Banned Books Week

The Honors Program will host events all week, pg 3.

Gainesville Startup Weekend brings together startup ideas
Read the story online at alligator.org.

Principal investigator and UF special education professor Mary Brownell said the current
system is not set up to serve students with disabilities as well as it could.
“They are probably in many ways the
most vulnerable school population; they perform more poorly than another subgroup of
students,” Brownell said. “With really good
instruction, they can really achieve a lot of different things, including college.”

Gainesville Pride: Spectrum of Colors

Check out the photo story on page 8 and page 9.
See video footage of the parade at alligator.org.
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News Today

WHAT’S HAPPENING

LGBT Affairs hosts cultural
discussion
Join LGBT Affairs tonight at
6:30 p.m. in the Ustler Hall
atrium for “¡Ya es hora!” — a
discussion on LGBTQ Latin@s.
This is an interactive workshop
to bring awareness about the
disproportionate impact the
criminal legal system has on
queer communities and communities of color. Culture will
also be discussed in relation
to queer identities in Latino
spaces. The final segment of
the workshop will cover ways
to empower and equip participants with the knowledge and
resources to create change.
Gators for Haven Hospice Relay
for Life Silent Auction
Come by our table on the Reitz
Colonnade from 11 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday, Oct. 8, or Oct. 9 to participate in our Relay for Life
Silent Auction. One hundred
percent of donations will go
toward the American Cancer
Society’s fight against cancer.
Items range from gift cards to
gift baskets and have been donated from local businesses.
Bids are between $5 and $15.
Donations are also welcome.
Collaborating with Strangers
workshop for grants seekers
Grants seeking is not a solo
sport. Regardless of your field
of interest or whether you seek
funding from NSF, NIH, NEH,
Mellon or another funding
agency, networking with those
who are or want to focus on
grants seeking will bring you
new connections, resources
and strategies on Tuesday from
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the Marston
Science Library Room 107.
The event is sponsored by the
George A. Smathers Libraries
at UF. See blogs.uflib.ufl.edu/
news/?p=1034 for more infor-
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mation and registration link.
Space is limited.
Tropilunch Series Presented by
UF Tropical Conservation
and Development:
“Community-Based Avian
Conservation in Belize”
The recent rediscovery of
wild harpy eagles in southern Belize by the Belize
Foundation for Research and
Environmental Education, a
Gainesville-based nonprofit
organization, has been the catalyst for the development of
a dynamic bird conservation
program run by BFREE and
supported by multiple universities and organizations
in the U.S. and Belize. BFREE
Avian Program Coordinator
William Garcia will share his
experiences participating first
as a trainee and then as the
lead avian technician in the
program. Join us on Tuesday
from 12:45 p.m. to 1:45 p.m.
in Grinter Hall Room 235.
The Black Male Development
Initiative hosts workshop
Would you like to get involved
but don’t know how? If so,
the Black Male Development
Initiative presents “Stepping
Out of Your Comfort Zone:
Keys to Getting Involved”
on Tuesday at the Institute
of Black Culture, 1510 W.
University Ave. This event
is open to all males and will
start at 6:30 p.m. with food
and drinks provided. If you
have any questions, please
visit the BMDI Facebook
page.

Fall 2012 Career Showcase
In a small amount of time, you
can make a big impact on your
career. Career Showcase is a
two-day event designed to put
you face to face with hundreds
of organizations looking to hire
for internships or full-time positions. Career Showcase will
be Tuesday (nontechnical day)
and Wednesday (technical
day) from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
Stephen C. O’Connell Center.
Dress professionally, bring
your UFID and extra copies of
your resume. The event is open
only to UF students and alumni. For more information and
for a list of attending employers, visit the Career Resource
Center website at www.crc.ufl.
edu.
Got something going on?
Want to see it in this space?
Send an email with “What’s
Happening” in the subject line
to skinonen@alligator.org. To
ensure publication in the next
day’s newspaper, please submit
the event before 5 p.m. Please
model your submissions after
above events. Improperly formatted “What’s Happening”
submissions may not appear
in the paper. Press releases will
not appear in the paper.

The Alligator strives to be
accurate and clear in its news
reports and editorials.
If you find an error, please call
our newsroom at 352-376-4458
or email editor@alligator.org.
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UF celebrates
banned books

Oct. 4, 1977: “Klan krasher” Buddy Cocheran,
who gained notoriety by running his car into a platform at a KKK rally the summer of 1977, and George
Allison, who organized an effort to stop a planned
Independence Day KKK march in Ohio, were slated
to address a Revolutionary Student Brigade rally.

� THE HONORS PROGRAM WILL HOST
EVENTS ALL WEEK.
MARISA ROSS

Oct. 3, 1988: Gainesville’s mayor-commissioner
led a seven-day delegation to Novorossiisk, Gainesville’s sister city in the Soviet Union, to strengthen
trade agreements between the two countries. Soviet
officials were interested in a variety of joint ventures
with Gainesville, including opening an American
pizza restaurant in Novorossiisk and a Black Sea restaurant in Gainesville.

Alligator Contributing Writer

The UF Honors Program is celebrating novels
like “To Kill a Mockingbird,” “The Perks of Being a
Wallflower” and “Kite Runner” as part of Banned
Books Week on campus.
The series of events, which began Sunday, recognizes the freedom of reading for the 30th anniversary of national Banned Books Week. They include a
showing of “Easy A” and a speech by the president
of the national Kurt Vonnegut Society.
Vonnegut’s “Slaughterhouse-Five” was the
Honors Program common reading selection this
past summer. UF Honors Program Director Kevin
Knudson said a school district in Missouri banned
the book last year after one parent wrote a letter of
complaint.
“That got me thinking,” Knudson said. “Why
would you ban a pretty inoffensive book? A typical
episode of ‘Jersey Shore’ is much more offensive.”
Ben Swerdlown, a 19-year-old materials science
engineering sophomore, said banned books often
teach valuable lessons.
“They should look at the ratio between material
that might require censorship versus literary merit,”
he said.
Knudson said the reason there are complaints
about controversial texts is a control issue. But he
said banned books will always resurface.
“Life is four-letter words, sex and religion,” he
said. “And if we don’t talk about these things as a
culture, we can’t come to some resolution.”

Oct. 1, 1999: UF student Wendy Steinberg won
$10,000 on “The Price Is Right.” After telling one of
the producers that she planned her class schedule
around the show, she was chosen to be a part of the
audience and later told to “come on down.” She bid
the closest to the actual retail price of a hockey equipment set, giving her a chance to come on stage for
the game called Grand Slam in which she won the
$10,000. She made it all the way to the Showcase
Showdown.

Kristy Camara / Alligator

OPA!

Kelly Maclellan, 21, weaves between the arms of Dena
Manos, 20, and Eleni Angelopolous, 21, during a dance
performance at the Gainesville Woman’s Club on Friday.

Oct. 1, 2003: The UF College of Pharmacy and
the University of Edinburgh in Scotland established
a long-distance education program to meet a worldwide demand for forensic science professionals. The
partnership allows students from both universities to
access courses unavailable to them in their respective
countries. The program allowed 75 UF students to
gain international experience.
— KRISTAN WIGGINS
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Volunteers combat invasive species Pride Festival focused
JEWEL MIDELIS

Alligator Contributing Writer

The glossy leaves of the coral ardisia gleamed in the midmorning light as UF secondyear pharmacy student Tina
Chen yanked it from the ground
in one swift motion.
The plant, known for its
decorative red berries, was the
focus of an invasive plant pull
at Paynes Prairie Preserve State
Park on Saturday.
“If you don’t pull on it by its
roots, it will grow back,” said
Chen, 23.
About 20 volunteers gathered at the park to remove the
plants, which are a big problem on the prairie because they
cover vast areas and choke out
native plants, said Heather
Van Heuveln, UF alumna and
park volunteer through AmeriCorps.

plants can do to the natural environment.
“This event gives and

spreads awareness and removes
plants like this,” she said. “It’s
so important.”

� ABOUT 100 VENDORS
CAME TO THE FESTIVAL.
JEWEL MIDELIS

Alligator Contributing Writer

“If you don’t pull on it
by its roots, it will grow
back.”

Tina Chen

pharmacy sophomore

“The coral ardisia shades
and crowds out everything,”
she said.
With its waxy leaves and red
berries, the Japanese plant was
brought to Florida to be used as
decoration, she said. The berries
have about an 80 to 90 percent
germination rate, allowing the
plant to spread and take over
areas of the park with ease.
“When the seeds fall off the
plants, it creates a carpet,” she
said.
Park Service Specialist Amber Roux said events like this
are important to educate and
show people the harm invasive

on city’s inclusive spirit

Ryan Jones / Alligator

Patrick and Susan McCoy, of Fernandina Beach, Fla., uproot
coral ardisia at Paynes Prairie Preserve State Park on Saturday. The McCoys joined their son and other volunteers to aid
in the removal of the invasive exotic plant in honor of National
Public Lands Day.

Igor Ignatovich stood in a blue
and white dress, held a tiny dog in
a basket and waved to people gathered along University Avenue as his
float drove along. He stood with the
Tin Man by his side on the United
Church of Gainesville’s float during Saturday’s parade for this year’s
Gainesville Pride Festival.
The festival, which included
the parade and an event on the Bo
Diddley Community Plaza, was
hosted by the Pride Community
Center of North Central Florida.
Thousands of people attended the
festival on the plaza, which included about 100 vendors from the area.
Ryan Holman, who dressed as
the Tin Man for his church’s “Over
the Rainbow” theme, said he loved
being in the parade.
“It was great,” he said. “It’s the
coming together of straight and
gay.”
The parade included Boy Scouts,
Gainesville High School students,
dancers and other political and religious groups, who paraded from
Seventh Street to the Bo Diddley
Community Plaza.
On the plaza, attendees visited vendors like Rainbow SWAG,
Gainesville Animal Rescue, Rainbow Alliance and Stonewall Democrats. Various tables sold items from
rainbow flags to feather hair accessories and homemade salsa.
Event Organizer Terry Fleming

said there were 27 new vendors this
year.
“It’s all about visibility,” Fleming said. “People coming out need
to know people are caring.”
Mayor Craig Lowe stood at a
booth asking for community support.
“It’s a great event. It gets bigger
every year,” Lowe said. “It’s a wonderful opportunity for residents
and people from around the region
come to see the diversity Gainesville
has to offer.”
UF LGBT Affairs was part of the
event as well. LGBT Affairs ambassador and sociology sophomore
Leah Warwick said the event promotes community support.
“It’s really important for the
community because it lets you see
you have support,” the 19-year-old
said. “We want to educate the community about us.”
Pride Student Union president
Bridget Siegel, 20-year-old religion
junior, registered voters throughout
the festival.
She said she appreciated how
the community came together for
this event.
“It keeps growing,” she said.
“The community is so fantastic. This
is a great way to jump-start the year
with Pride Student Union.”
Psychology freshman Frederick
Franco wore a “Queer at UF” shirt
to his first pride event.
“I wanted to meet people and
see all of the activities,” the 18-yearold said. “I feel like going to Pride
is a stepping stone into the community.”
Check out alligator.org for video
footage of the parade.
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Runners ended the race
with a 16-ounce beer
Beer, from page 1
During the race, runners
had some trouble with the
route.
One of the runners in the
front of the pack took a wrong
turn, which turned out to be an
unexpected shortcut. Those behind followed, causing every
runner from third place and
below to run 2.6 miles instead
of the standard 3.1 miles.
Joe Mueller, a 23-year-old
exercise and sport science
sophomore at Santa Fe College, won the race. He came
to the event straight from his
job as assistant cross-country
coach at F. W. Buchholz High
School.
“The second guy was really battling it out with me the
whole time,” he said. “Afterward, it was nice to hang out
at the House of Beer and meet
some new friends.”
He won a trophy and a

32-ounce beer mug shaped like
a boot.
After the race, a line of
runners snaked outside the
Gainesville House of Beer to
get a 16-ounce glass of Bold
City or Yuengling Oktoberfest.
Phillips said a flat donation
of $250 will go toward A Walk
in Your Shoes Inc., and $150
will go to the Pledge 5 Foundation.
He said event organizers had not counted the total
proceeds from the event as of
press time.
Entry fees for each runner
were $30. For those who attended to just drink beer, entry
fees were $15.
Phillips said to look out for
another beer run in the spring.
“It’s a new community
event,” he said. “It also incorporates something Gainesville
seems to be known for whether they like it or not, and that’s
partying.”

Elise Giordano / Alligator

Mud Kids

Katerina Deeb, center, Leila Taivar, left, and Denise Renbarger celebrate as they approach a swinging tire obstacle during the Gator Gauntlet — Mud Run, Fire and Obstacle 5K on Saturday. The
course included mud pits, waterslides and free beer all day.

Bravo told police he beat Aguilar until he “lost consciousness”
Murder, from page 1
Bravo told detectives he dropped Aguilar off on the side of the road on Northwest
13th Street and denied fighting him.
Then Bravo’s story changed, saying that
during the argument, he punched Aguilar
in the face and forced him out of the car.
Police continued to question Bravo, who
then told detectives that outside the car, he
beat Aguilar for “10 to 15 minutes” until he
“lost consciousness.”
Bravo said he left Aguilar, who was
“barely breathing and not moving,” lying
on the ground.
The last known activity from Aguilar’s
phone was at 8:14 p.m. on Sept. 20, which
Bravo said he turned off and threw into the
woods before he returned home.
Following the interview, police drove
Bravo to where he left Aguilar, but officers
were not able to find him.
Officials then issued search warrants for
Bravo’s apartment in Spyglass Apartments
and his Chevrolet Blazer.
Inside Bravo’s car, police found traces of

blood.
GPD Spokesman Ben Tobias said blood
samples were sent to the Florida Department of Law Enforcement for DNA testing.
Scientists from UF’s Institute of Food
and Agricultural Science confirmed that
limerock dust was also found in Bravo’s car,
according to a GPD news release.
On Friday, Tobias asked city property
owners with limerock roads to check for
any disturbances on the ground that could
indicate someone buried a body.
In the apartment, officers found Aguilar’s backpack hidden inside a suitcase in
Bravo’s closet.
They also found a receipt on his dresser,
which showed that Bravo purchased a roll
of duct tape and a shovel on Sept. 16, four
days before Aguilar went missing.
Police have not found the shovel or the
roll of duct tape.
Bravo was arrested Friday and charged
with premeditated, first-degree murder,
which is a capital offense, according to Florida Statutes.
Bravo was initially charged with depriving a victim of medical care, a third-degree

felony, and held in jail with a $100,000
bond.
Bravo appeared in court Saturday morning through a live video feed for the second
time in front of a judge.
During the hearing, Bravo stood with a
blank face as Judge David A. Glant denied
him bond and officially charged him with
murder.
Unlike the other inmates, Bravo wore a
dark green, one-piece garment, or an antisuicide smock, which is usually worn by
inmates who are at risk of hurting themselves.
Ronald Kozlowski, one of Bravo’s attorneys, would not comment if Bravo was on
suicide watch.
A family friend of the Aguilars made a
statement to the court saying the family extended their condolences to the Bravo family.
“They understand that there are two
families suffering today,” she said. “That
being said, they do ask that justice please be
served.”
Bravo’s family, however, was not at Saturday’s hearing.

“They were eager to support their son,”
Kozlowski said. “However, we were able to
persuade them not to come because of all
the media attention.”
After the hearing, Kozlowski said Bravo’s parents are “extremely upset and worried” about their son.
“They feel horrible about this,” he said.
“They are praying that Chris is found.”
Since Aguilar’s disappearance, more
than 200 people, which included Aguilar’s
friends and family as well as dozens of police agencies, volunteered to help find him.
Supporters helped raise more than $7,500
on the fundraising website Indiegogo for
Aguilar’s family.
Although Aguilar remained missing
and Bravo faces a murder charge, hope still
flows through the volunteers, officers and
the Aguilar family.
“A lot of people still have the hope of
finding him,” said Angelina LaPiana, a
19-year-old political science senior involved
with the search. “We’re going to continue
searching until we find Christian.”
Contact Chris Alcantara at calcantara@
alligator.org.
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Editorial

Several Sides

Sift through a lot of
lies to ﬁnd the truth

I

t must be difﬁcult to be a vice presidential candidate.
Always a bridesmaid, never a bride.
Your job is already difﬁcult enough, but there is an added
pressure of being a heartbeat away from taking over the presidency of this country.
Joe Biden and Paul Ryan will have their ﬁrst debate in less
than two weeks.
It’s also their only debate.
The weird thing about debates during election season is the
feeling that you have to attack your opponents, to make them
look weak, to make them look incompetent.
In the eternal words of Eminem, “You only get one shot; do
not miss your chance to blow.”
“He’s a witty guy, he knows who he is,” Ryan said, according
to USA Today. “You’re not going to rattle Joe Biden. Joe is very
good on the attack.”
The thing is, does Biden ever really know what he’s doing?
There’s only so much control he might have over his words at
any given time. After all, this is the same guy who said the health
care initiative was a “big f***ing deal” on live TV in 2010.
It can be difﬁcult to tell, during election seasons, who is telling the truth. That’s why there are at least two sides to every
argument; also, it’s always an argument.
There is no polite way to do politics, unless you’re Leslie
Knope, and nobody is lucky enough to be Leslie Knope.
“What they don’t tell you, what they really don’t want to talk
about, is how they’d fundamentally change Medicare,” Biden
said, according to an Associated Press report. “They’d turn it
into a voucher program.”
“Just down in Florida yesterday, Vice President Biden was
making up all new falsehoods about Social Security and taxes.
They’re trying to scare people for political gain. That’s unfortunately the kind of campaign that we’re seeing, as I said with a
president without a record to run on,” Ryan said when he spoke
in Columbus, Ohio, according to CNN on Sunday.
So, who are voters supposed to believe on the issues?
As possible contributing members to society, it’s your responsibility to do research.
Don’t get sucked into the rhetoric of a political party just because your friends and family support it; do your own research,
and then form your own opinions.
The key word here is “you.” You have to decide, for yourself,
what you will do.
“We’re running against an incumbent president with incredible resources,” Ryan said on Fox News, according to USA
Today. “I don’t think one event is going to make or break this
campaign.”
Don’t think that this is a grand call to arms, young voters, but
you should realize that you have a place in this campaign.
Everyone wants to put their best foot forward, but sometimes
that foot is a liar.
Look at the facts that are presented to you — for the student
election this week and every other campaign that involves you.
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Column

The Swamp Party is the Unite Party

O

n Tuesday and Wednesday, students will be voting
for 50 senate seats in the Student Government elections. Students might remember the Students Party
from the SG elections in the Spring, but they might have
also noticed a new party label appearing on stickers and
T-shirts across campus: the Swamp Party.
What is this new party, you might ask? Did the corruption and scandals of the Unite Party ﬁnally bring it to the
brink of destruction?
No, don’t be fooled. The Swamp Party is the Unite Party.
But if the Unite Party won the elections in the Spring and
still controls a majority of the Student Senate, why would it
need to change its name?
A trip down memory lane might provide insights into
this conundrum.
The Swamp Party is the same party whose supervisor
of elections failed to take responsibility when voter turnout
in District E increased by more than 700 percent due to a
system error last Fall.
Not only did the supervisor blame students for this system error, but she did virtually nothing to remedy the votes
that were obviously cast in the wrong district.
Due to the mishandling of the Fall election, articles of
impeachment were brought against the supervisor. After
the Senate, with a strong Unite Party majority, voted that
the supervisor violated eight out of the 13 election codes,
it decided that this was not enough cause to impeach the
supervisor. Are you kidding?
The Swamp Party is the same party whose presidential
candidate, Tj Villamil, produced a video falsely accusing
the Alligator of racism and fabrication of events when it reported that the Unite Party Senate President pro tempore
at the time, Jason Tiemeier, threw away copies of the paper
before the election.
After Tiemeier resigned from his position (or was forced
out by party leaders), he eventually confessed and apologized for his wrongdoing.
The Swamp Party is the same party that promoted Katie

Waldman to a committee chair
position after Tiemeier’s confession letter to the Alligator placed
Waldman with Tiemeier at the
scene when he threw away the
newspapers.
Justin Hayes
Whether Waldman disposed
jhayes@alligator.org
of the newspapers or not is irrelevant. The fact is she knew
Tiemeier was responsible and
failed to come forward, even when her party’s leaders were
accusing the Alligator of fabricating the story.
The Swamp Party is the same party that, at the beginning of the Summer semester, revised the SG election codes
to limit student free speech during elections. The new codes
limit explicit campaigning to one week prior to the election
and extend the ability of Elections Commission to give violations to online communications that do not have “Registered Political Advertisement.”
This arbitrary requirement could penalize parties and
candidates for online posts made on their behalf by individuals who are not members of the party and who are not
running for ofﬁce.
Of course, these recent events only scratch the surface
of the Swamp/Unite Party’s corruption. In one story last
year, a sorority member “described a social environment
that catered to the Unite Party by coercing members to vote
and pass out ﬂiers for Unite to get privileges and that generally perpetuated a silent mandate to support the party or be
subtly ostracized, even reprimanded.”
Don’t let the name change and the ﬂashy new shirts fool
you; the Swamp Party is the same party of corruption, favoritism, backroom deals, dirty politics and intimidation
that has been at UF for a long time. Whether they call themselves Orange and Blue, Unite or Swamp, just remember
that they will continue to behave this way until they are
held to some level of accountability.
Justin Hayes is a second-year political communication graduate student at UF.

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of the Alligator.
The Alligator encourages comments from readers. Letters to the editor should not exceed 150 words (about one letter-sized page). They must be typed, double-spaced and must include the author’s name, classiﬁcation and phone number. Names
will be withheld if the writer shows just cause. We reserve the right to edit for length, grammar, style and libel. Send letters to opinions@alligator.org, bring them to 1105 W. University Ave., or send them to P.O. Box 14257, Gainesville, FL 32604-2257.
Columns of about 450 words about original topics and editorial cartoons are also welcome. Questions? Call 352-376-4458.
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Guest column

Swamp Party Senate candidate explains his choice of party

W

hen making the choice to slate
with a party, it wasn’t much of
a choice.
I wanted a party that shared my passion
for placing the students at the forefront of
all policies.
I wanted a party that had not been mitigated by years of inefficiencies and ineffectiveness.
I wanted a party that stood together for
tomorrow and remained together when
serving the students at UF.
When making the choice to slate with
a party, Swamp Party not only had the
fresh face I was looking for, but, by far and
away, was the party that demonstrated its
commitment to improvement, commitment to excellence and most importantly,
commitment to the students.
If elected, this will be my second year

in Senate, having served last Fall, Spring
and Summer C.
In the past year, I have had the distinct
privilege of representing the students and
bringing them the results they deserve, including 24-hour/five-days-a-week Library
West, the phone charging stations around
campus and much more.
As a member of the Budget and Appropriations Committee headed by chairwoman Christina Bonarrigo, I increased
funding to hundreds of student and academic organizations to promote student
involvement and input at the university.
As a member of the Rules and Ethics
Committee, I have continually upheld the
guidelines by which the Student Senate
operates and provided fair, unbiased rulings on dozens, if not hundreds, of senators.

Currently, I am
working on a variety of projects,
Speaking Out
including the consolidation of UF’s
IT services, including ISIS, Sakai and Webmail, and along
with chairwoman Lauren Verno of the
Rules and Ethics Committee, developing a
workshop for the Student Body as a means
to increase transparency and implore the
students to become more involved with
Senate.
I mention my experience because it is
but a semblance when compared to the
collective experience of Swamp Party’s
candidates.
The experience, qualifications and enthusiasm that Swamp Party offers is second to none.

Joseph
Michaels

Our candidates have collectively served
on virtually every type of student organization, create the most diverse slate offered this semester and are more prepared
and excited to serve the students than any
other slate I have ever seen.
I didn’t choose Swamp Party because it
had “been there, done that” like the other
parties.
I chose Swamp Party because it is committed to the Gator Nation and will do
what is right by you and the rest of the
Student Body at UF if elected Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Joseph Michaels
Beaty Towers senator
Slated with the Swamp Party, District A
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Spectrum of Equality
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John McLaughlin III / Alligator

Some who attended the Gainesville Pride Festival and Parade on Saturday were dressed
in rainbow-colored clothing such as ﬂags and socks during the 11th annual event.

Ben Brasch / Alligator Staff

ABOVE
Mikell Ogle, a 20-year-old Santa Fe photography freshman, enjoys the Gainesville
Pride Festival and Parade by doing tricks on his bike on Bo Diddley Community
Plaza on Saturday.
Alexandra Sanchez / Alligator

BELOW
Festival attendees hold up rainbow signs in support of people of all different sexual and gender identities as seen through a reﬂection on the road on Saturday.

Alexandra Sanchez / Alligator

The band Captain Lovely plays on the Bo Diddley Community Plaza stage during the
Gainesville Pride Festival and Parade on Saturday. A collection tank was set up for people
to tip the entertainers and to raise money for other LGBT events in the Gainesville area.

Ben Brasch / Alligator Staff

Emmeline, 2, sits on a concrete ledge and enjoys a mufﬁn during the Gainesville
Pride Festival and Parade on Bo Diddley Community Plaza on Saturday.

John McLaughlin / Alligator

Alexandra Sanchez / Alligator

Patrons look at colorful stained glass displays on Bo Diddley Community Plaza as part of the Gainesville Pride Festival and
Parade on Saturday. There were about 100 vendors at the festival.

Julie Anspach, 56, dressed as Dorothy, rolls under a rainbow ﬂag held by church members
of the United Church of Gainesville during the Gainesville Pride Festival and Parade.

BUY IT. SELL IT. FIND IT. 373-FIND

Classifieds
Get that rent money rolling in. Place an ad
in the Alligator Classifieds to get your place
rented out. Call 373-FIND.

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

2 BLOCKS FROM UF!
Starting @ $375/BR All inclusive!
Furnished ● Cable ● Internet ● Utilities
www.campuswalk.co 352-337-9098
12-5-71-1

right thru our website!
Just go to

www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

Play There…LIVE HERE
THE POLOS
NOW offering
ROOMMATE MATCHING on 3/3’s

$464/person
Call Today! 352-335-7656
12-5-71-1
Nicks Place Apt 2BR/2BA $1000
entire apartment. Furn incl utils, W/D, dish
washer, high ceilings, Sleep late only 5
blocks to Campus, Great Parking, 1st or
2nd Floor units Mitchell Realty 352-374-8579
10-31-12-67-1

Large master suite in new home: 15 min to
VA, Shands & UF. N/S prof. only. Util, cable
TV, garage, wireless internet incld., kitchen,
laundry & pool access. $525/mo 352-2193410 10-11-23-1

The Courtyards
Steps to University of Florida.
All inclusive dormitory housing
w/pvt individual suites. Starting at $450.
Now leasing for Fall & Spring enrollment.
Parking avail. 1231 SW 3rd Ave., #125.
M-F 9-6, Sat. by apt. 352-372-3557
12-5-12-60-1

Especially for students! Supreme 4BR/4BA
or single room. Condo at Countryside avail
now and spring. Starting at $350/mo. Call for
details Bristol Park Realty 352-367-2669.
It's just better at Countryside!
10-10-1221-1

Made for students! Ultimate 4BR/4BA condo
at University Terrace West. Avail now and
Spring starting at $375/mo. Call for details
Bristol Park Realty 352-367-2669.
It's smarter at University Terrace West. 1010-12-21-1

Mention this ad for $0 move in fees!!
Ask About our Preferred Employer
Discounts and SPECIALS!
Call for Details! 352-335-7656
12-5-71-2

Now leasing 1 & 2 BR Apts
Just off SW 20th Ave & 34th Street. $425 to
$545. Call 335-7066, visit us on Facebook
or Twitter or at madisonon20th.com. 12-512-71-2
AVAILABLE NOW WALK TO UF
●1BRs $425-$495 ● 2BRs $495--$580
●House 4BR/2BA $1250
Gore Rabell Real Estate 378-1387
www.Gore-Rabell.com
12-5-12-71-2
Spacious 1, 2, & 3br starting at $475. Many
floor plans, some w/ enclosed patios or balconies. Italian tile, BRs carpeted. DW, W/D
hk-ups, verticals, CH/AC. Near bus rte, some
walk to UF. Sec 8 accepted 352-332-7700
12-5-12-71-2
Centerpoint - 1220 NW 12 ST
$450 - 1BR/1BA – 530 SQ.FT.
Bike to UF through-tree lined streets or
ride the bus located one block away!
A true 1/1 close but far enough away
from the ruckus of the student ghetto.
No application fee, most pets ok.
E.F.N. Properties, 352-371-3636 or
www.efnproperties.com
rentals@efnproperties.com
10-31-12-46-2

SPACIOUS 2BR/2BA APT.
Convenient location to Shands, UF & Butler
Plaza. Asking $700. Please call Ketty 305332-6566. yttek@hotmail.com
10-3-1271-2

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions
Empty Space? Find your next tenants in the
Alligator Classifieds. Call 373-FIND to place
your ad today!

right thru our website!
Just go to

www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

QUIET, CLEAN.
LOTS OF GREEN
1br $375. 2br $425 372-1201, 213-3901
12-5-12-71-2

Deluxe, Large 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7BR apt/
house, 60 second walk to UF. Remodeled,
Old House charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included. Wood floors. With Parking. By
Private Owner. 538-2181 lv message 1215-12-71-2

★★ ELLIE’S HOUSES ★★
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or
352-215-4990
12-12-12-171-2

THE POLOS

Check out our UPGRADES!!
Ask About our Preferred Employer
Discounts and SPECIALS!
Call for Details! 352-335-7656
12-5-71-2
Nicks Place Apt, 2BED/2BATH $750 for
entire Apt WASHER/DRYER, dishwasher,
high ceilings, Sleep late only 5 blocks to
Campus, Great Parking, 1st or 2nd floor
units. Call Mitchell Realty 352-374-8579
10-31-12-67-2
$500,private apt, greenspace; ceiling fans;
patio with locking gate; near UF; prefer
quiet,mature; 1824 NW 9th st; 352 284
3873;352 284 3873; postj@bellsouth.net
10-2-12-30-2

$650, 2 br, apt,pool, laundry, walk to
UF,Shands,Vet School; ceiling fans;carpet
& tile, some utils; prefer quiet mature; 352
376 080.352 284 3873; postj@bellsouth.net
10-2-12-30-2
TOWNHOUSE - 2BR/1.5BA, W/D hook-up,
pvt backyard, carpet, tiles, just painted. Extra
clean. $625/mo + $625 sec. 2627 SW 38th
Place. Available now. 941-815-8795, 941204-1304. 10-8-12-30-2
Step Out Of Your Front Door and
Into the Law School!
2398 SW 2ND Avenue
4BR/2BA, Fenced backyard
Close to bus route & Shopping,
Carpet/Tile Floors, Fresh Paint
$1450/mo. Call 352-240-9001
12-5-12-71-2

PET’S PARADISE
$390 - $650. No app or pet fee.
1 & 2BR, privacy fenced. SW. 352-331-2099
10-10-12-30-2
2BR/1BA, Cent A/C, mobile home on shady
lot on busline. Laundry room. No pets. From
$355-$420/mo. Incl water. 1st 1/2 month free
rent. Vacant lots also available 4546 NW
13th St. 376-5887 10-8-24-2
2/2 Townhome, quiet, gated, garage, patio,
washer/dryer, clubhouse w/ workout, pool,
tennis, BB. Near UF/Shands. Cable/HBO/
SHO, phone & security included. 12 month
lease, some furniture. $1075 321-698-7579
10-3-12-16-2
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LARGE 2BR/2BA HOUSE
w/ WD hook-up. Close to UF. 1103 NW 4th
St. $775/mo + $300 sec. Pets ok. Call 352332-8481 or 352-359-1644 10-23-12-20-2

Don’t get stuck with an extra rent payment.
Advertise your subleases in the Alligator
Classifieds and save yourself some cash.
Call 373-FIND.

I’VE HAD IT WITH YOUR LOUD MUSIC!
Is your roommate driving you crazy? Find a
replacement in the Alligator Classifieds!

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to

www.alligator.org/classifieds

2bed/2bath 1000 sq feet, from $620
Free Cable, W/D connection,
dishwasher,closets galore,
close to shopping, RTS 15,
Call Pointe 23 Apts. 352-372-9913
10-5-12-14-2
1br/1ba from $350, 2bed/2ba from $450,
2bed/1.5ba Townhome from $475,
Close to Sante Fe, Oaks Mall, I75, RTS 75,
Call for Todays special 352-332-5070
10-5-12-14-2

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather.
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail
$1800. Sacrifice $700. Call 352-377-9846
12-5-7-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/
mattress. New, in box. $160 332-9899
___________________________________.
DINETTE SET 5pc $120 Brand new in box.
Never used. 352-377-9846
12-5-7-6

**BEDS - ALL BRAND NEW**
**Full $100 Queen $125 King $200**
Orthopedic pillow-top sets. Brand name
matching sets not used or refurbished. Still
in plastic, direct from factory! 352-333-7516.
12-5-7-6

BED- QUEEN New orthopedic pillowtop mattress and boxspring set. Brand name, brand
new, still in plastic with warranty. Can deliver.
$130 352-377-9846.
12-5-7-6

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR
CLASSIFIEDS! Reach thousands of possible
buyers! Mastercard and Visa accepted over
the phone, by fax, email or CHECK OUT
PLACING YOUR AD THRU OUR ONLINE
AT www.alligator.org. or please call 373Find (373-3463)

UPPER WESTSIDE
Spacious 2 bdrm luxury apts.
Walking distance to UF & stadium.
Move-in specials for Fall occupancy
(1 unit left). Free Hi-Speed internet.
Parking avail. 328 NW 14th Street
352-872-4644 www.upperwestsideuf.com
12-5-12-60-2

BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests
avail. Dovetail const. New, in boxes. Can deliver. Retail $4500, must sell, sacrifice $850
(352) 372-7490 12-5-7-6

Visa and Mastercard accepted.

LAKEWOOD VILLAS
Large 1,2 & 3BR floorplans starting at $735.
Free Hi-Speed internet, washer/dryer,
fitness center, computer lab,
swimming pool etc. M-F 9-6, Sat. 10-5
700 SW 62nd Blvd. 352-371-8009
www.lakewoodvillas.com
12-5-12-60-2

BED - KING - $200 PILLOWTOP
mattress & box springs. Orthopedic rated.
Name brand, new, never been used, in plastic with warranty. Call 352-372-8588. Can
deliver. 12-5-7-6

NEW CONDOS-WALK TO UF
For Info on ALL Condos for Sale,
Visit www.UFCONDOS.COM or
Matt Price, University Realty, 352-281-3551
12-5-71-5
2BR/2BA CONDO IN SW GAINESVILLE
VERY WELL KEPT W/ALL AMENITIES
CLOSE TO EVERYTHING ON BUSLINE
$75K CAN BE SEEN BY APPOINTMENT
386-937-6266 10-5-12-10-5

BEDROOM SET- $300 BRAND NEW
Still in boxes! 5 pieces include: Headboard,
Nightstand, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must sell,
can deliver. 352-377-9846.
12-5-12-71-6

Selling computers, parts, or repair services
or just looking for that new rig? Look in the
Alligator Classifieds. Call 373-FIND for more
information.
COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS
Network specialists
We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working
378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
12-5-67-7

Sell your old stereo, cell phone, and more
in the Electronics Section of the Alligator
Classifieds. 373-FIND
Got a new couch?. Sell your old one in the
Alligator Classifieds. Call 373-FIND (3463) to
place your ad today.

3BR/2BA MARCHWOOD CONDO TWNHS
On busline to UF, Shands, etc. Excellent
condition, move-in ready, laundry. $800/mo.
Andrea Martin, Keller-Williams Realty 352281-3131 10-2-12-10-2

BED - QUEEN - $120 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top, mattress & box. Name brand,
new, still in plastic. Call 352-372-7490 will
deliver.
12-5-12-71-6

1BR/1.5BA LOFT APT
Fully remodeled. Sparrow condo. Minimum
1 year lease. Adult or grad student. No
pets. $575/mo + 2 mos sec dep in advance.
Available immediately 352-339-4600
1019-12-20-2

BED - FULL SIZE - $100 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top mattress & box. New, unused, still
in plastic w/warranty. Can deliver. Call 352377-9846
12-5-12-71-6

Completely restored. Light-weight, great
bike. $250/OBO. Call 375-2095 10-3-3-9

MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT - $400
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must
sell. Can deliver. Retail $1600. 352-3727490
12-5-12-71-6

●UF Surplus Equipment Auctions●

HISTORIC APTS Downtown Pleasant St
Historic District. 1-3BRs. Ceiling fans, porches, wd flrs, some w/ W/D. ALSO we have 2 &
3BR homes. Cats ok, no dogs. 1st, last, sec.
aprleve@aol.com Call/text 352-538-1550
10-22-12-20-2

In the market for a new set of wheels or just
looking to add a second to that collection?
Want personalized handlebars or a fitted
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds

ANTIQUE RALEIGH RACING BIKE

are underway...bikes, computers, printers,
vehicles & more. All individuals interested in
bidding go to: surplus.ufl.edu 392-0370 125-12-71-10
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GOATS FOR SALE
Charlie - 352-278-1925

12-5-71-10

Guitars and Musical Instruments
New, Used and Factory Refurbished
Check Us Out Before You Buy!!
Leonardo's Music, Micanopy, FL
352-450-0928 Leonardos302.com
12-5-12-71-10

Alligator Classifieds is the way to get your
2 wheels on the road. Show off your bikes,
scooters, and repair services. Call 373-FIND
to get your classified in.
★★★WWW.RPMMOTORCYCLES.COM★★
FULL SERVICE MOTORCYCLE - SCOOTER
REPAIR. 12TH YEAR IN GVILLE. OEM
& AFTERMARKET PARTS. BEST TIRE
PRICES IN TOWN. 352-377-6974
12-571-11

MCINTOSHWORLD.COM. We want to be your
Boutique.Gifts,Cards,LP's,Ladies and Mens
Clothes.Plants,Art,Shoes,Rock&Roll.15
miles South on Hwy.441 352-591-7744 open
Sat.thru Tues.We want your business. 1023-30-10

01 TOYOTA CAMRY $6999
02 TOYOTA COROLLA $6999
00 HONDA ODYSSEY $7999
02 VOLVO STYPE $8999
352-338-1999 12-5-71-12

★★SCOOTER RENTALS★★

95 CHEVY CAMERO $2500
98 TOYOTA 4RUNNER $4999
00 ISUZU RODEO $5999
02 NISSAN XTERRA $8999
352-338-1999 12-5-71-12

Rent for a day, week, month or semester.
Now renting Buddy scooters too! 352-336-1271
www.gainesvillescooterrentals.com
12-5-12-71-11
Campus Scooters Mobile Sales and
Scooter Service. We offer free estimates
on all repairs and we come to you.
We also have new scooters starting at
$799.00 Call us today at 352-263-0425 125-71-11

MUSIC STORE - Studio Percussion

●BUY ●SELL ●TRADE ●LESSONS
●NEW ● USED
Founded by UF Florida Alumni! Go Gators!
facebook.com/StudioPercussionSpDrumShop
2512 NE 1st Blvd - We are closest to UF!
10-4-30-10

Road Rat Motors-Gville’s #1 service facility. We
repair ALL brands of scooters & will come to
YOU! Daily pickups available. Lowest labor rates
& quickest turnaround time around. Run by Gator
Grads! 352-376-6275 RoadRatMotors.com 125-12-71-11

12-5-12-71-11
★★★★NEW SCOOTERS 4 LESS★★★★
Great Scooters, Service & Prices!
118 NW 14th Ave, Ste D, 336-1271
Vespa, Genuine, GMW, & More! NS4L.com
facebook.com/newscooters4less
12-5-12-71-11

★★SCOOTER REPAIR★★

New Scooters 4 Less has LOW repair rates!
Will repair any make/model. Close to UF!
Pick-ups avail. Cheap oil changes!! 336-1271
12-5-12-71-11
★★★Road Rat Motors★★★
Largest Scooter Store in Town! Run by Gator
Grads! New scooters starting at $899. 1yr
Parts AND labor warranties included. 3766275 RoadRatMotors.com 12-5-12-71-11

Unload your lot. Sell your cars through
Alligator Advertising for cheap. 373-FIND
or place your ad online at www.alligator.org/
classifieds
CARS - CARS Buy●Sell●Trade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes
Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars
3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com
CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150
12-5-71-12

●●● We Buy Junk Cars ●●●
●Trucks, Vans - Titled only●
Call KT 352-281-9980 or 352-215-3191
12-5-71-12
SUN CITY AUTO SALES
ALL VEHICLES $0 DOWN!
NO CREDIT CHECK!!!!
VEHICLES $1000 AND UP!
352-338-1999 12-5-71-12
BUY FOR BLOWOUT
PRICES & SAVE BIG!!!
VEHICLES STARTING AT $1000
PRICES NEGOTIABLE!!!
352-338-1999 12-5-71-12
97 HONDA CIVIC $5999
99 HONDA ACCORD $5999
98 ACURA RL $6999
02 HONDA ACCORD $6999
352-338-1999 12-5-71-12

SUNRISE AUTO SALES
NO CREDIT CHECK!
CARS, TRUCKS, SUV'S & VANS!
30 DAY WARRANTY
352-375-9090 12-5-71-12
99 HONDA ACCORD $6999
02 TOYOTA COROLLA $6999
03 NISSAN SENTRA $6999
02 TOYOTA CAMRY $7999
352-375-9090 12-5-71-12
03 HONDA CIVIC $8999
04 TOYOTA COROLLA $8999
03 NISSAN ALTIMA $8999
04 TOYOTA CAMRY $10,999
352-375-9090
12-5-71-12

This newspaper assumes no responsibility for injury or loss arising from contacts
made through advertising. We suggest that
any reader who responds to advertising use
caution and investigate the sincerity of the
advertiser before giving out personal information or arranging meetings or investing
money.

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS:

★ Gold ★ Diamonds ★ Gems ★ Class Rings
★ ETC ★ Top Cash $$$ or Trade ★
OZZIE’S FINE JEWELRY 352-318-4009.
12-5-71-13

The American Cancer Society
Road to Recovery Volunteers Needed!

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED
to transport cancer patients to treatment.
Flexible schedule.
Training and liability insurance provided.
Please call
352-240-5062 if interested.

St. Francis House is a
homeless shelter and soup kitchen
located in downtown Gainesville
and we are looking for help
from volunteers like you.
St. Francis House is in need of donations
such as personal hygiene items
and household cleaners such as
bleach and liquid Lysol.
If you are interested in helping,
please contact
Stephanie Breval at (352) 378-9079
or by e-mail at
sfhcoor@stfrancis.cfcoxmail.com
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
I AM BLIND & WOULD LIKE HELP WITH:
●Rides to church: Mass at Queen of Peace.
●Learning to rake knit hats to send to Haiti &
other places.
Call 352-219-6948
10-5-12-71-13
CUTTING-EDGE UF RESEARCH STUDY
●BOTH smokers AND never-smokers
●Periodontal (gum line) sampling only
●5 visits over 2 years; up to 1.5 hr each visit
●FREE oral exam, up to $160 compensation
Call: 352-`392-2945 or 352-641-0319 1016-12-30-13
Psych/Soc Services Majors
Live in companions for mid age male w/
psych concerns-capable,needs prompts of
daily tasks +taken on outings-Couple could
share responsib-free rent&salary
artackett@yahoo.com
10-1-12-5-13

UF GRAD PAYS MORE

for gold jewelry, scrap gold, Rolex, diamonds,
guitars, etc. Top $$$. Get my offer before you
sell! Call Jim 376-8090 or 222-8090
12-5-71-13

This newspaper assumes no responsibility for injury or loss arising from contacts
made through advertising. We suggest that
any reader who responds to advertising use
caution and investigate the sincerity of the
advertiser before giving out personal information or arranging meetings or investing
money.

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to

www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

Want to have your voice heard?
Enjoy backing up complaints or opinions
with facts and sources?

Apply to become one of
The Alligator's columnists!

We're looking to hire at lease two additional
opinions writers for the rest of the semester.
Please submit a resume and
two or three writing samples to
opinions@alligator.org.
Include your political ideology/persuasion
(more than "Republican" or "Democrat")
and any pertinent hobbies.
Each writing sample should be
between 500 & 600 words.
These can include links to
previously published pieces.
The deadline for applications is
Friday, October 5th
10-5-12-7-14
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BARTENDING

$300 A DAY POTENTIAL

No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138
12-5-12-71-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and computer science needed for
various positions. Flexible schedules and
competitive pay. Join our team! Learn more
at www.gleim.com/employment
12-5-1271-14
$STUDENTS GET CASH ON THE SPOT$
For gently used clothing/accessories & furniture. No appt.necessary! - Sandy’s Savvy
Chic Resale Boutique 4148 NW 13th St. 3721226 sandysresale.com 12-5-12-71-14
Office Assistant/Checkout Person needed
for busy dermatology practice. Knowledge of
insurance and medical coding preferred but
willing to train motivated individual. Duties
include appt. scheduling, answering phones,
collecting payments, and posting charges.
FT, Mon.-Fri. 8-5pm with generous benefits.
Prefer stable, mature individual. 2-year commitment desired. Please e-mail resume to
ofmgrbeers@aol.com. 8-11-12-5-14

STUDENT WORK GREAT PAY

$14.50 base/appt -FT/PT openings
Customer sales/service all ages 17+
CALL NOW 352-505-9105 12-5-12-70-14
Food Science and Human Nutrition at the
University of Florida is conducting a research
study for women 20-40 yo on birth control
pills. Compensation given. For details call
Bonnie Coats at 273-9014 11-30-12-68-14

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM

Paid survey takers needed. Gainesville.
100% FREE to join. Click on Surveys 125-12-69-14
Earn money on commission sales. Cell
phone company is looking for campus sales
people. Performance bonuses including free
phone service. Will not interfere with existing
job or school. 860-222-0331 10-9-20-14
ATTENTION SMOKERS!!!
Do you want to quit smoking? Smokers are
needed to participate in a smoking cessation
study. If interested, please call the University
of Florida Smoking Laboratory and Clinic
at 352-234-6640 or e-mail us at
ufsmokinglabclinic@gmail.com
10-15-1220-14
Gumby's Pizza is now taking applications for
counter persons. Great pay + tips. Must be
able to close a couple of nights a week. Fun
place to work. Food/Drink discounts. Apply
after 3pm at 2028 sw 34th Street. 10-9-1214-14
SMOKERS NEEDED to participate in UF
study assessing effects of various activities on cigarette cravings. $$$ Provided!
Call Allison at 336-406-3706 or email
uflsmokelab@gmail.com 10-12-15-14

part time 18-30 hrs/week lawn care
and chores. weekends required.
Begin $10/hr. Apply at Tripintoblue@aol.com
9-21-12-4-14

LANDSCAPE FT/PT
Landscape installation. Immediate opening.
Transportation & experience helpful. Pay
commensurate with exp. Beau Nelson 352682-6261 10-2-12-5-14
Oak Hall School is looking for
basketball coaches to lead middle school
girls basketball program. Applicants should
have experience in basketball and coaching experience is preferrable. Interested
applicants please e-mail a resume to Eric
Ringdahl at eringdahl@oakhall.org. Paid
position would require weekday availability
from 10/22 to 1/26 in the afternoons.
10-10-12-10-14

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

★Family Chiropractic★

Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.
373-7070
12-5-71-18

right thru our website!

Rocky Creek Paintball
In Gainesville ● Better Prices
Better Fields ● Better Call 371-2092
12-5-12-71-21

Just go to

www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

NEED A LAWYER?
SiddiquiOnline.com
Private Experienced Affordable
15

12-5-71

Want to make a connection?

Trying to get to and from somewhere? Want
to cut back on that gas bill? Place an ad
in the classifieds to find trip arrangements
or show off your bus and shuttle service.
373-FIND

IS YOUR BUSINESS, CLUB OR
ORGANIZATION HAVING AN EVENT?
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT? PLACE YOUR AD
HERE AND GET IT NOTICED!

Furry, feathery, scaly...no, not your roommate...pets. Find or advertise your pets or
pet products here in the Pets section of the
Alligator.

Place your ad here to look for someone to
share a common interest with or for your true
love

Need a pet sitter

with references to take care of my animals at
her place or mine. Please call Nancy at 352375-6754 10-3-12-5-14

Clerical/Technician Position

Full Time. Please apply in person
Institute of Veterinary Spec
3603 NW 98th St., Suite A 10-10-5-14
Event Mgmt. P/T Opportunities!
Apply in Person - Gate 18
Monday-Friday, 8 AM - 4 PM
Ben Hill Griffin Stadium
Concessions Office 10-3-12-5-14
HIRING EXPERIENCED
HOSTS/HOSTESSES
Must be able to count back change & multitask. Apply in person LaFiesta, 9513 NW
39th Ave between 2pm & 5pm. 10-12-1210-14
Established Ocala business is looking to
hire additional sales teams for our expanding product line. Earn $500.00/week, plus
commission! If you're upbeat, friendly and
enjoy working with the public, contact us for
a confidential interview and start earning the
income you deserve! Valid drivers license,
proof of insurance and overnight travel is
required. Call us TODAY at 352-233-2791.
Telecom Service Bureau, Inc. 11-9-12-3014

Do you have a business that provides a service? Place your ad in the Services Section
of the Alligator Classifieds. 373-FIND
IMPORT AUTO REPAIR. BMW, Mercedes,
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan,
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830
www.carrsmith.com 12-5-71-15

Want to be a CNA, phlebotomist or pharm
tech? Express Training offers courses, days,
eve, weekend. All classes live, no videos.
Call 352-338-1193 or
expresstrainingservices.com 12-5-12-71-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300
Personal and Group Training
Flexible Scheduling Exclusive Facility
Call for a free workout
339-2199
12-15-71-15

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call
334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)

THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks
Only $119!
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199
12-15-71-16

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call
334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)

$$UPTO $57/Hour!
Start Immediately! No Exp Required!
Great For Students!
Easy & Fun!
Go Now: www.OnlineLifestyle4u.com
5-12-5-14

10-

Get the party started! Place your
Entertainment classified today to get people
up and about. Call 373-FIND.

Finders Keepers? If you find something, you
can place a FREE FOUND AD in our lost &
found section. Be kind to someone who’s lost
what you’ve found. Call 373-FIND.

FOUND: WALLET

On SW 20th Ave on Saturday night (9/22).
Call to identify, 305-343-8883 10-1-3-25
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Florida forward’s return to lineup keys victory against Arkansas
�BARNEY SCORED THE THIRD
GOAL IN THE GATORS’ 4-0 WIN.
ADAM LICHTENSTEIN
Alligator Writer

Aundre Larrow / Alligator Staff

Forward McKenzie Barney (4) pushes the ball past Arkansas forward Lindsey Mayo (25) in UF’s
4-0 win on Sunday at James G. Pressly Stadium. Barney netted a goal in her return from injury.

THE END OF GREGULATION

LSU’s ﬂaws give UF hope
Florida’s matchup against LSU on
Saturday naturally evokes memories
of last season’s 41-11 beatdown, but
this isn’t the same Tigers team.
The 2011 group was utterly dominant until the national title game. Sure,
they couldn’t pass, but the defense was
unﬂappable and the running game was
unstoppable.
The 2012 version of LSU has many
ﬂaws, meaning Florida has a better
chance to pull an upset on Saturday
than the Tigers’ No. 4 ranking might
suggest.
In a 12-10 win against Auburn on
Sept. 22 and a 38-22 win against Towson on Saturday, LSU’s shortcomings
were on display.
Leading up to Saturday, coach Les
Miles talked about wanting to make
improvements and iron out the wrinkles following the disappointment
against Auburn.
After another poor showing, Miles
described the mood in the locker room
as somber.
“To say that we made improve-

ment, I can’t
say that,” Miles
said.
“I’d have to
say it was the
same style of
Greg Luca
twitter: @gregluca
football
that
we played last
week.”
Perhaps the Tigers’ most glaring weakness is the lack of a passing
game.
Whether it’s the transition to Zach
Mettenberger at quarterback or the
loss of Rueben Randle at wideout, the
Tigers haven’t been able to move the
ball through the air.
LSU has the nation’s 95th-ranked
passing attack, with just 203.2 yards
per game.
Despite a concerted effort to get the
passing game going — Mettenberger
threw 26 times, including four in a row
with LSU already up 31-16 midway
through the fourth quarter — LSU tallied only 238 yards through the air.

Junior Olivia Janowicz won her
sixth straight match to advance to
the qualifying draw of the Riviera/
ITA All-American Championships.
See story, page 14.

McKenzie Barney was frustrated
with being on the bench due to injury, and she took advantage of being
healthy on Sunday.
When Barney returned to the ﬁeld
in the 22nd minute against Arkansas,
she didn’t waste much time getting
back into the swing of things.
After the redshirt senior suffered a
right knee injury at the end of Florida’s match with Georgia on Sept. 23,
she spent all of Friday’s game watching her teammates defeat Mississippi
3-1.
“Unfortunately, I’ve had to do that
a lot in my career,” Barney said.
Fifteen minutes after entering
Sunday’s game, Barney received a
through ball from sophomore Annie
Bobbitt and went against goalie Sam
Wolf 1-on-1. Barney struck the ball 4
yards out and netted her 30th career
goal, putting UF up 3-0.
Barney became only the seventh
player to score 30 goals in her career
at UF.
“That’s a huge honor,” Barney

said.
Barney was one of seven Gators
who scored during the weekend,
which was capped by No. 24 Florida’s
(8-3-1, 5-1 Southeastern Conference)
4-0 victory against Arkansas (5-61, 2-3-1 SEC) on Sunday at James G.
Pressly Stadium.
“That’s what makes us very difﬁcult to defend,” Gators coach Becky
Burleigh said. “It’s sort of a pick-yourpoison situation.”
Florida had a mix of underclassmen
and upperclassmen score on Sunday.
In addition to Barney’s goal, senior
Holly King drilled in a header in the
29th minute to put UF up 2-0.
“I just started back post and just
followed my marker in and then cut
in front of her to get it,” King said.
Sophomore Annie Speese started
the scoring with a 15-yard shot off of
a free kick. The goal was Speese’s second of the year.
“[Defender
Maggie
Rodgers]
played me the ball,” Speese said. “I
just took a touch wide, played it back
post because I saw that the keeper was
moving to the near post.”
The Gators took advantage of the
Razorbacks keeper’s inexperience.
Wolf, Sunday’s starter, had only
played 90 minutes at goalkeeper this

SEE SOCCER, PAGE 15

Gators statistically dominant in win

JONATHAN CZUPRYN
Alligator Writer

Following Florida’s season opener,
coach Mary Wise talked about the intensity of the crowd.
After escaping Arkansas with a ﬁve-set
victory, she talked about how proud she
was of her team’s effort.
But after Sunday’s sweep against Mississippi State, she had the luxury of simply
talking numbers.
Wise focused on the stat sheet after the
Gators’ three-set victory (25-14, 25-9, 2518) against the Bulldogs (4-10, 0-5 Southeastern Conference), who remained in the
cellar of the SEC.
While talking about how Florida’s
serving and blocking vaulted her team to
an 11-2 overall record and 5-0 SEC mark,
Wise turned her focus to the ofﬁcial scorekeeper’s stinginess in awarding blocks.
“I think the ofﬁcial scorekeeper probably lost track of a few more blocks than
even we had,” she said.

“[He] had us for 11. We had us for more
than that.”
Still, Florida statistically dominated
Mississippi State near and away from the
net.
“We served extremely well,” Wise said.
“So much of this match was decided on the
ﬁrst contact behind the service line. To beat
teams, you have to serve and block well
because that sets up everything else. We
served well, we blocked well and we had
fantastic defensive
back-row
play,
UF Volleyball and that’s what we
were really trying
to emphasize with
the team.”
Coming into the weekend, the Gators
averaged 8.42 service errors and just more
than ﬁve aces per match.
Against the Bulldogs, Florida chalked
up its average ﬁve aces but reduced its errors to only two.
The Gators’ record when leading in ser-

SEE VOLLEY PAGE 15

SEE GREG, PAGE 15

Poll Question

Which October game will be toughest for Florida? Vote online at
alligatorSports.org.

Poll Results

Is the bye week for UF football coming
at a good time?

90% YES
10% NO
100 total votes
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Both Florida teams win weekend meet Junior tennis player
KATIE AGOSTIN
Alligator Staff Writer

Marissa Ross / Alligator

UF freshman Jessica Thielmann speaks to her teammates
at the All Florida Invitational on Sunday.

Junior Alicia Mathieu’s job on Sunday was much
different than a majority of the field. While most
Gators only had to worry about swimming 100
or 200 yards for an event, Mathieu had to swim a
mile.
In the 66-lap, 1,650-yard freestyle, Mathieu came
from behind against teammate and training partner
Jessica Thielmann to win and set the pace for Florida
on the final day of the All Florida Invitational.
“It definitely feels much better coming back than
getting caught,” Mathieu said. “It gives you a lot of
extra motivation as you’re catching someone and
going by them, so it felt pretty good.”
Mathieu won with a time of 16:37.03 to help extend the women’s lead by 20.
While Mathieu controlled the pool with endurance, Brad deBorde dominated the sprint events. After deBorde finished second in the 50 free to Florida
State’s Mark Weber on Friday, the junior took first
place in the 100 free with a time of 44.88 on Sunday.
“He was a little
disappointed
with the
UF Swimming
50 on his first day, but
that’s only because
Brad expects to win every time he goes to the block,”
associate head coach Martyn Wilby said. “I couldn’t
be happier with him. It’s a great starting point for
him.”
After winning the 100 free by .16 seconds, deBorde
wrapped up the meet by swimming the second leg
in the 400 free relay. In that race, deBorde helped UF
beat out FSU’s relay team by .13 seconds.
“I’m a sprinter, so it’s what I’m used to,” deBorde
said. “I live on that .01 difference, so I know that every little thing I do makes a difference. I like to put
the pressure on in practice and get the little things
right, so in the meet, it’s just rehearsal.”
The men ended with a clean sweep on Sunday
by winning all six events. They also won the meet
with a total of 1,273 points — 354 ahead of secondplace FSU. The women also secured a team win with
1,141.5 points and 12 top-three finishes.
“This morning might have been our worst session in terms of racing and in terms of swimming
where you need to be, but we turned it around
tonight,” Wilby said. “I thought tonight was really good. There was a lot of good racing, and that’s
what you’re looking for.”
Contact Katie Agostin at kagostin@alligator.org.

off to unbeaten start
MAX MATTERN
Alligator Writer

Florida junior Olivia Janowicz is off to the best start of her
career, and she doesn’t look to be slowing down. In her first
six matches, she is undefeated.
In 2010, Janowicz won two matches before her first loss. In
2011, she won one match before her first defeat.
Janowicz won both of her matches on Saturday to begin the
pre-qualifying round of the Riviera/ITA All-American Championships. On Sunday, Janowicz beat Iowa’s Ruth Seaborne
6-1, 3-6, 6-1, to guarantee a spot in the qualifying round.
Freshman Danielle Collins also advanced, winning her
three matches in swift fashion.
“This was as good as we have ever looked in the pre-qualifying draw of this event,” UF coach Roland Thornqvist said.
“Danielle and Olivia both looked powerful,
fit and mentally strong during their matches. Not only today, but throughout their
three matches to advance.”
After this weekend’s action, Janowicz is
a perfect 6-0. Janowicz was 7-5 in tournament play last season.
In her six singles matches, Janowicz has
outscored her opponents 81-43 in games.
Janowicz
Only two of those matches have gone to a
third set.
She and Collins are also undefeated in doubles this season,
going 3-0 so far. Janowicz will continue to look ahead to the
next match in the Riviera/ITA All-American Championships
as she looks for redemption after losing in two sets in the
round of 32 during last year’s qualifying.
“I’m proud of how they have performed and look forward
to seeing them after a day of rest and back on the court for
their next matches,” Thornqvist said.
Janowicz and Collins will join teammates Alexandra Cercone, Caroline Hitimana and Sofie Oyen as they compete in
the qualifying round on Tuesday and Wednesday in Pacific
Palisades, Calif.
Each player will have to win three consecutive matches to
move on to the main draw.
“The competition gets more challenging every round of
the Riviera, and I’m excited to see how we respond at that next
level,” Thornqvist said.
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CROSS COUNTRY

Two Florida runners nab first career wins, post personal bests
CHARLES KINGSBURY
Alligator Writer

Sophomore Phil Duncan and junior Shelby Hayes each notched their best collegiate
times and first event victories en route to
Gators’ team victories on Saturday morning
at the Saint Leo Cross Country Fall Invitational.
Florida finished with five runners in the
top six in women’s competition, amounting
to a 17-point victory.
“On the women’s side, Shelby Hayes did
a great job,” Gators coach Paul Spangler
said. “We used a different strategy today,
went out a more even pace, and her 5K mark
was actually faster than her time at [the

Mountain Dew Invitational].”
Spangler added that Hayes’ performance
was especially impressive due to the difficulty of the course at Saint Leo.
Hayes earned the first event victory of
her college career with a personal-best 6K
time of 21:26.20. She set her previous mark
(23:21:94) at the 2011 Southeastern Conference Championships in Knoxville, Tenn.
Senior Mandy Perkins finished second
behind Hayes, while freshman Shelby Davidson finished third. Juniors Brittany Koziara and Sarah Davis took fifth and sixth
place.
Saturday’s event was the first 6K race for
Davidson and Koziara at Florida.
On the men’s side, Duncan was one of

GREG, from page 13
Mettenberger missed multiple open
throws, and his receivers compounded the
issue with drops.
The rain in Death Valley made for an
easy excuse, but that isn’t nearly enough to
justify LSU’s five fumbles.
And it has nothing to do with the Tigers
committing 10 penalties for 69 yards, a recurring trend for a group that ranks No. 110
nationally with 8.4 penalties per game.
“It was just sloppy play,” Mettenberger
said.
“We have been sloppy week in and week
out. We have to clean it up. Right now we
are not playing LSU football. I’m very disappointed in myself and the team right
now.”
The sloppy play wasn’t limited to the offense.
An experienced and supremely talented
defense missed tackle after tackle.
Yes, the outfit is still in the top 10 against
both the run and the pass.
Multiple players will make a lot of money in the NFL.
But, right now, they’re a little vulnerable.
Especially against an offense like Florida’s, which will aim to establish itself physically and grind it out on the ground.
LSU defensive ends Barkevious Mingo
and Sam Montgomery have a chance to be
top-10 NFL Draft picks. But Mingo is 240
pounds, and Montgomery is 260. They’re
speed rushers, not run-stuffers.
The Tigers don’t have a defensive lineman who weighs more than 308 pounds.
Against a Florida offensive line that continually boasts improved size, strength and
toughness because of its work in the weight
room during the offseason, this could be a
favorable matchup.
Of course, there’s always the possibility
LSU snaps out of it.
Maybe Towson was LSU’s version of
Bowling Green.
The Tigers played sub-optimally by
choice to try to iron out some wrinkles, and
they’ll kick it into high gear against a legitimate opponent.
But if they don’t, a surprisingly strong
Florida team will have a good shot at its
most shocking win yet; one that would propel UF into the type of title discussion few
expected we’d hear this season.
Contact Greg Luca at gluca@alligator.org.

four Gators in the top 10. All five scorers finished in the top 15.
Duncan topped his impressive performance in the Mountain Dew Invitational on
Sept. 15, when he posted a then-collegiate
best 26:01.86 in the 8K.
Duncan finished first with
a 26:00.40.
“A big congrats to Phil
Duncan on his first big
college victory — a personal best on a difficult 8K
course today,” Spangler
Duncan
said. “Phil did a great job
midway through the race of catching the
lead pack and passing them over the last
half of the race. Our fifth scorer, John Mitch-

ell, also did a great job — he passed about 10
guys in the last half of the race to secure the
team victory for us.”
Redshirt freshman Harsha Torke finished
fourth. Freshman Elliot Clemente was Florida’s third scorer, earning a sixth-place finish. Similar to Duncan, Clemente improved
upon his career-best 8K mark, lowering it
from 27:04.93 at the Mountain Dew Invitational to 26:57.80 at Saint Leo.
Gators distance track runners Dan Wehunt and John Mitchell, running their first
8K races since 2009, finished ninth and 14th
overall to score fourth and fifth for UF.
Mitchell eclipsed his previous career-best
time of 28:10.65 at the FSU Invitational in the
fall of 2009 with Saturday’s 28:02.60.

Sophomore scores
first goal with UF
SOCCER, from page 13
season prior to Sunday’s game. In her first season at
Arkansas, she played defense.
Florida scored the game’s fourth goal on a penalty
kick by sophomore Tatiana Perez in the final minute.
The goal was Perez’s first in her time at UF.
“I’ve been working hard in practice to get a chance
to get on the field,” Perez said. “I had the chance to
add one up for our team, and it just feels great that I
was able to contribute.”
For the fifth time in six games, the Gators scored
first. Florida is 4-1 during that span.
“When we do that, it really takes the pressure off
and allows us to play a little bit freer,” Burleigh said.
The win against Arkansas was UF’s fifth consecutive victory. Florida has not lost since falling 2-1 to
Kentucky on Sept. 14.
Despite matching the team’s season-high goal total,
Burleigh expects more.
“I was happy with the first half,” she said. “I think
in the second half, I was a little disappointed we didn’t
score more.”

Aundre Larrow / Alligator Staff

Florida midfielder Annie Speese dribbles past Arkansas midfielder
Jessie Givens in Sunday’s 4-0 win at James G. Pressly Stadium.

Gators excel in blocking
VOLLEY, from page 13
vice aces improved to 10-1 on
the season.
In addition to Florida’s dominance behind the service line,
the squad’s front line stepped
up defensively with 11 blocks
— the most in a three-set match
this season.
Florida’s 20 block assists
were also Florida’s most in a
three-set match.
The squad’s next closest
blocking performance was Sept.
21 against Missouri, when Florida had 14 block assists.
Florida outhit Arkansas .342
to .064.
But, for the first time all year,
no Gator registered double-digit kills.
Every active player for Florida entered the match for the
first time since UF played Florida A&M on Aug. 25.
All but four players had at
least one kill on the day.

Senior Tangerine Wiggs led
the team with nine, while senior
Betsy Smith and freshman Ziva
Recek finished right behind her
with eight each.
Chloe Mann and Simone
Antwi each added six kills.
The Gators’ strategy of letting everyone have their touches paid off, as the Bulldogs did
not lead a set until the third,
when Wise and her team were
down 2-1.
Florida quickly took back
the lead with four consecutive
points and never let up again,
winning the final set and the
match.
Florida is the only SEC school
with an undefeated conference
record as it heads home to face
Arkansas and Kentucky for the
second time this season.
“These two teams are red hot
right now,” Wise said. “I think
it will be one of the toughest
home stands that we’ve had in
SEC history.”

David Carr / Alligator Staff

Florida coach Mary Wise claps during a 3-0 win
against FIU on Aug. 24 in the O’Connell Center.
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GOLF

UF senior ranks second after Day 1 of Illinois tournament
CHARLES KINGSBURY
Alligator Writer

Senior Tyler McCumber has
had success at the Olympia
Fields/Illini Invitational before,
and on Sunday he got out to another strong start.
McCumber was a bright spot
amid Florida’s early round struggles, collecting two birdies to
carry a -2 through the 11th hole.
But McCumber birdied once and
bogeyed three times over the ﬁnal seven holes, rounding out the
ﬁrst day with a 70 (E).
Last season, McCumber led
the team during the Olympia
Fields/Illini Invitational and ﬁnished in a tie for seventh place,

marking his second consecutive
top-10 ﬁnish at the event.
He is currently tied for second
on the individual leaderboard,
two strokes behind Nicholas Losole (-2) of Northwestern.
Florida’s men’s golf team ﬁnished the ﬁrst day of play on Sunday in Olympia Fields, Ill., with a
team score of +15 (295), putting it
in a tie for seventh place and 12
strokes behind tournament leader Arkansas.
The Olympia Fields/Illini Invite boasts a wealth of top-tier
programs, presenting a greater
challenge for UF than the season’s ﬁrst tournament — The Invitational at the Ocean Course on
Sept. 11.

The ﬁeld includes eight teams
that are ranked or received votes
in the most recent coaches’ poll,
including No. 8 Arkansas and
No. 16 Florida State.
UF
turned
in an opening
round 295 team
score (+15).
McCumber
carded an even
par and sophomore J.D. TomMcCumber
linson ﬁnished
the ﬁrst round with a 72 (+2), a
ﬁve-stroke improvement from
last year’s ﬁrst round of the
Olympia Fields Invite (77).
“This is a really good golf
course,” Gators coach Buddy Al-

exander said.
“It was pretty difﬁcult, especially for our younger players
with its quick greens.”
The Gators are competing in
the Olympia Fields/Illini Invite
for the fourth straight year. Last
year, Florida ﬁnished in seventh
place in its ﬁrst tournament of the
season.
Tomlinson is tied with 11 players for ninth place.
“Tyler and J.D. put together
two decent scores,” Alexander
said.
Despite the strong showings
from McCumber and Tomlinson,
Florida could not build upon
their success.
Senior T.J Vogel struggled,

bogeying early and often. He bogeyed nine times throughout the
day, but tallied three birdies to
bring his ﬁrst round total to 76
(+6).
Redshirt sophomore Santiago
Gavino birdied three holes, ﬁnishing his ﬁrst round since joining Florida in 2010 with a score
of 77 (+7).
Like Gavino, freshman A.J.
Crouch recorded his ﬁrst round
of play on Saturday, carding an
80 (+10) to round out the Gators’
day. He bogeyed six holes and
notched two double-bogeys.
The Gators will be the ﬁrst
team to pick up play Monday
morning at 9 at the Olympia
Fields Country Club.

